Is the Lord or God of the Christian Bible the Same
as the Alahym of the Hebrew Scriptures?
Hebrew Scriptures

Christian Bible
Name of the Heavenly Father

HWHY (Yahuah)

The Lord/Jesus/God

Beliefs/Doctrines
10 Commandments
No Commandments (Not under the Law)
7th Day Sabbath
Sunday (1st Day) the Lords Day
7 Feast's Days of HWHY (Yahuah)
Christmas, Good Friday, Easter Sunday
No Idols/Images
Many Idols/Images (Jesus, Cross, Dove, Fish)
Savior is HWHY (Yahuah)
Savior is Jesus
Messiah [SWHY (Yahusha)
Christ Jesus
It is a proven fact by History that Christianity is a fusion religion of many of the ancient
Pagan Religions of Babylon (Egypt, Greece and Rome). This Christian Religion was
created by Constantine the Emperor of Rome who gave the authority to the Roman
Catholic Church as the official Religion of Rome. This why the Names of the Creator
and his Messiah have been removed and changed, along with the religious doctrines and
beliefs of Rome as stated by Constantine s Creed. This creed declares that you
denounced anything Hebrew, all Names, Rites and Customs, even the Sabbath was
changed by Christianity (Roman Catholic Church) to Sunday, breaking the
Commandment and declaring this as a mark! Christianity follows Roman Religious
traditions, Names, Rites and Customs that Rome declares as Holy! A different Belief
System of Mystery Babylon!
The Constantine Creed
“I renounce all customs, rites, legalisms, unleavened breads and sacrifices of lambs of
the Hebrews, and all the other feasts of the Hebrews, sacrifices, prayers, aspirations,
purifications, sanctifications, and propitiations, and fasts and new moons, and Sabbaths,
and superstitions, and hymns and chants, and observances and synagogues. absolutely
everything Hebrew, every Law, rite and custom and if afterwards I shall wish to deny
and return to Hebrew superstition, or shall be found eating with Hebrew s, or feasting
with them, or secretly conversing and condemning the Christian religion instead of
openly confuting them and condemning their vain faith, then let the trembling of Cain
and the leprosy of Gehazi cleave to me, as well as the legal punishments to which I
acknowledge myself liable. And may I be an anathema in the world to come, and may
my soul be set down with Satan and the devils.”

(Stefano Assemani, Acta Sanctorium Martyrum Orientalium at Occidentalium, Vol. 1,
Rome 1748, page 105)
Furthermore, any follower of the “Hebrew Messiah” (Yahusha HaMashiach) who
wished to join this “holy community” was compelled to adopt a different set of rules and
customs. Subsequently special creeds were drafted, to which the Christian would have to
swear such as:
“I accept all customs, rites, legalism, and feasts of the Romans, sacrifices. Prayers,
purifications with water, sanctifications by Pontificus Maxmus (high priests of Rome),
propitiations, and feasts, and the New Sabbath “So! dei” (day of the Sun), all new chants
and observances, and all the foods and drinks of the Romans. In other words, I
absolutely accept everything Roman, every new law, rite and custom, of Rome, and the
New Roman Religion.”
Additionally, in approximately 365 AD, the Council of Laodicea wrote, in one of their
canons: Christians must not judaize by resting on the Sabbath, but must work on that
day. Rather, honoring the Lord’s Day. But if any shall be found to be Judaizers, let them
be anathema (against) from Christ”.
This Religion was forced on the people of the Roman Empire and the rest of the World
as the official Religion of Rome and if you did not become Christian then you died a
brutal death! It is interesting to think that it was the Romans that killed the Messiah and
stole the Hebrew Scriptures, so that the Beast (HaSatan) a.k.a. The Lord (Ba'al/Jesus),
would be worshiped as God.
This Beast would deceive the whole world by stealing the Name of the Father and
Son/Messiah, replacing it with his deceptive, undercover name, The Lord (Ba'al) a.k.a
Jesus within the Christian Bible.
Who is God?
The words God (English) and Gad (Hebrew) are pronounced exactly the same way:
“Gawd” God / Gawd / Gad was a pagan deity, so why do we call HWHY (Yahuah) by
this pagan name?
Scripture says we should not defile his name, or even speak the name of another god,
which would give it recognition and possible merit.
Exd 23:13 And in all things that I have said unto you be circumspect: and make no
mention of the name of other gods, neither let it be heard out of thy mouth.
So, why are we declaring the name of God / Gawd / Gad?
Deut 12:3-4 says that we should, instead, destroy the images and names of false gods:

And you shall destroy their altars, break their sacred pillars, and burn their wooden
images with fire: you shall cut down their carved images of the gods and destroy their
names from that place.
A prophecy for the end-time is given in Isa. 65:11 wherein HWHY (Yahuah) warns of the
apostasy of His people, "But you are those who forsake Yahuah ... who prepare a table
for Gad, and who furnish a drink offering for Meni." - Revised Authorized Version. All
commentators agree that Gad is a pagan deity, and so is Meni. Gad is usually interpreted
as the well-known Syrian or Canaanite deity of "Good Luck" or "Fortune", and Meni the
deity of "Destiny". This Gad is written in the Hebrew as GD, but the Massoretes
afterwards vowel - pointed it, adding an "a", to give us "Gad". However, we find other
references in Scripture to a similar deity, if not the same one, also spelled GD in the
Hebrew text but this time vowel - pointed to read "Gawd" or "God", in Joshua 11:17,
12:7, 13:5, where we find: "Baal-Gawd" or "Baal-God", according to the vowel pointed Massoretic Hebrew text. This Baal-Gawd or Baal - God was obviously a place
named after their deity. HaSatan is also called the God of this World (Earth), so we can
follow this link of Ba'al Gad-God, back to The Lord God and it is proven that HaSatan is
also Ba'alzebub, so does this prove that the one that removed HWHY (Yahuah) Name
from his own Hebrew Scriptures as fulfilled Scripture?
HaSatan (Satan) is being Worshiped as God
HaSatan declared he would be worshiped as the Most High, HWHY (Yahuah)
I will ascend above the tops of the clouds; I will make myself like the Most High."
Isaiah 14:14 and He will oppose and will exalt himself over everything that is called
God or is worshiped, so that he sets himself up in God's temple, proclaiming himself to
be God (God of Christianity, Judaism, Hinduism and Islam). 2 Thessalonians 2:4
HaSatan said: ‘I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of
HWHY (Yahuah); I will also sit on the mount of the congregation On the farthest sides of
the north; 14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will be like the Most High.’
Isaiah 14:13-15
WHO IS BAAL?
To find the answer to this question, a good place to begin is using the Strong’s Hebrew
Dictionary.
#1167 ba’al, bah’al; from 1166; a master; hence a husband, or (fig.) owner (often used
with another noun in modification of this latter sense):- + archer, + babbler, + bird,
captain, chief man, + confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those to whom it is due, +
furious, those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath it, have, +horseman,
husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + sworn, they of.

Now, if these were the only uses of the word Baal, then we really wouldn't worry,
Because even Scripture reveals that HWHY (Yahuah) was a husband to Israel (Isa. 54:5;
Jer. 31:32). This in Hebrew, would be, " HWHY (Yahuah) is baal to Israel." Thus, baal is
used in a good sense. But this is not the only usage of the word, as we shall show.
#1168 ba’al, bah’al; the same as 1167; Baal, a Phoenician deity:-Baal, (plur.) Baalim.
Here we find another Baal, a bad one, a false deity. Can we find out more about this
false deity? Yes, let me quote page 1212 in the Explanatory Notes of The Scriptures:
Ba’al: This word it seems, gradually became a proper name. A similar Semitic word
derives from the Aryan root Bhal, which means "to shine," according to some.
According to W. H. Roscher’s well-known lexicon of mythology, Ba’al (Bel, Belos) was
the ancestral and national deity of the Semites, and says that Ba’al was the founder of
Babel (Babylon), according to secular history. He is identified with Zeus, Jupiter,
Ammon, Asshur, Assur, Kronos, and Bel-Marduk.
Morris Jastrow, Max Müller, and W. H. Roscher all three agree: Baal is the Babylonian
sun deity. The Ba’als of the nations were sun deities, and Ba’al worship means sun
worship.
I will punish Bel in Babylon, And I will make what he has swallowed come out of his
mouth; And the nations will no longer stream to him. Even the wall of Babylon has
fallen down! Jeremiah 51:44
Now, would HWHY (Yahuah) appreciate it if we called Him after the name of a false
deity? A closer look at a couple of Scriptures will answer that question easily! Let us see
just what the Mind of HWHY (Yahuah) is in regards to the above question.
"And in all that I have said to you take heed, and make no mention of the name of other
mighty ones, let it not be heard from your mouth," Ex. 23:13.
How long will this continue in the hearts of these lying prophets, who prophesy the
delusions of their own minds? 27 They think the dreams they tell one another will make
my people forget My Name, just as their ancestors forgot My Name through Baal (The
Lord/Jesus) worship. Jeremiah 23:26,27
And in that day, declares HWHY (Yahuah), you will call me ‘My Husband,’ and no
longer will you call me Baal ‘The Lord.’ For I will remove the names of the Baals from
her mouth, and they shall be remembered by name no more. Hosea 2:16-17
"...And make no mention of the name of their mighty ones, nor swear by them, nor serve
them, nor bow down to them," Josh. 23:7.
HWHY (Yahuah) has explicitly spoken to us, by the above verses of Scripture, not to
mention the name of the other mighty ones, even to the point that they not be heard
coming out of our lips. So HWHY (Yahuah) would not be pleased if we called Him by
the name of any other mighty one! So HWHY (Yahuah) would not be pleased if we called

Him Baal in the bad sense. But, how is it that we can call Him Baal (The Lord) in a good
sense and be right, but yet use the same word, and it be in a wrong sense, causing
HWHY's (Yahuah's) anger to burn against us? What is the answer to this apparent
contradiction of HWHY's (Yahuah's) word?
There were many variations in which BAAL is known, such as
the Sun God (Sunday God), the God of fertility (Easter), and Beelzebub,
or the lord of flies".
Baal is a Christian demon. According to Christian demonology, Baal was ranked as
the first and principal king in Hell, ruling over the East. According to some
authors Baal is a Duke, with (66) sixty-six legions of demons under his command. The
term "Baal" is used in various ways in the Old Testament, with the usual meaning of
Lord, Master, or Owner. It came to sometimes mean the local pagan god of a particular
people, and at the same time all of the idols of the land. It is also found in several places
in the plural Baalim, or Baals (Judges 2:11, 10:10).
During the English Puritan period, Baal was either compared to HaSatan or considered
his main assistant. "Baʿal" can refer to any god and even to human officials; in some
texts it is used as a substitute for Hadad, a god of the rain, thunder, fertility and
agriculture, and the lord of Heaven.
The Messiah/Christ
We must understand that the Name of the Son/Messiah was changed and replaced with
another Name which originally was Iesous in the Greek, then Iesus in Latin (Roman)
and then in the 16th Century changed to Jesus when the letter “J” entered the English
Language.
In Latin (Sus) means Pig, In Hebrew (Sus) means Horse, so would our Savior beast a
Beast?

[SWHY (Yahusha) was the original name given in Hebrew Scriptures and this
Name does not Translate nor Transliterate to Jesus, the more accurate English
Translation/Transliteration would be Yahusha.
The Hebrew Messiah [SWHY (Yahusha) taught the Torah/Tanakh (Old Testament)
and never once declared anything different then what it taught! He never declared
he came to make any changes or to do away with anything written in the
Tanakh/Torah (Old Testament), but rather to fulfill the requirements of the Law
(Sacrifice and Ceremonial Laws given to Moses.

By declaring [SWHY (Yahusha) you are simply declaring HWHY (Yahuah) saves
you. If you confess with your mouth Adon [SWHY (Yahusha) and believe in your
heart that HWHY (Yahuah) raised him from the dead, you will be saved. Romans 10:9
and then his Fathers Rauch Ha Kodesh is given “But he, The Redeemer of the accursed,
The Ruach Ha Kodesh, whom my Father sends in my name, he will teach you all things
and he will remind you of everything that I have told you.” John 14:26, so that you are
then sealed with his Name [SWHY (Yahusha) and his Father's Name HWHY
(Yahuah). Then I looked, and there was the Lamb standing on Mount Tziyon; and with
him were 144,000 who had his name [SWHY (Yahusha) and his Father’s name HWHY
(Yahuah) written on their foreheads. Revelation 14:1
The Torah/Commandments
Remember that the Messiah Taught the Two Greatest Commandments. The First (1st)
was to Love HWHY (Yahuah's) your Alahym with all your Heart mind and Soul, which is
covered by the first 4 Commandments which refer to Loving your Alahym and Honoring
him, the Second (2nd) Greatest Commandment is to Love your Neighbor as yourself
and the last four Commandments are about Loving and Honoring your Neighbor as
yourself!
“Don’t think that I have come to abolish the Torah or the Prophets. I have come not to
abolish but to complete (Fulfill). 18 Yes indeed! I tell you that until heaven and earth
pass away, not so much as a yud or a stroke will pass from the Torah- not until
everything that must happen has happened. 19 So whoever disobeys the least of these
Commandments (mitzvot) and teaches others to do so will be called the least in the
Kingdom of Heaven. But whoever obeys them and so teaches will be called great in the
Kingdom of Heaven. Matthew 5:17-19
[SWHY (Yahusha) declared to honor his Commandments, just as he honored his
Fathers, which were the 10 Commandments, written in Stone!
"If you love Me, you will keep My commandments. 16"I will ask the Father, and He will
give you another Helper (Ruach HaKodesh), that He may be with you forever; John
14:15-16
If you keep my commandments, you will remain in my love, just as I have kept my
Father's commandments and remain in his love. John 15:10
False Religion
1 This is the word that came to Jeremiah from HWHY (Yahuah): 2 "Stand at the gate of

HWHY (Yahuah)'s house and there proclaim this message: " 'Hear the word of HWHY
(Yahuah), all you people of Yahudah (Judah) who come through these gates to worship
HWHY (Yahuah). 3 This is what HWHY (Yahuah) Almighty, the Alahym (God) of Israel,
says: Reform your ways and your actions, and I will let you live in this place. 4 Do not
trust in deceptive words and say, "This is the temple of HWHY (Yahuah), the temple of
HWHY (Yahuah), the temple of HWHY (Yahuah)!" 5 If you really change your ways and
your actions and deal with each other justly, 6 if you do not oppress the alien, the
fatherless or the widow and do not shed innocent blood in this place, and if you do not
follow other gods to your own harm, 7 then I will let you live in this place, in the land I
gave your forefathers for ever and ever. 8 But look, you are trusting in deceptive words
that are worthless. 9 " 'Will you steal and murder, commit adultery and perjury,burn
incense to Ba'al (The Lord) and follow other gods you have not known, 10 and then
come and stand before me in this house, which bears my Name, and say, "We are safe"-safe to do all these detestable things? 11 Has this house, which bears my Name, become
a den of robbers to you? But I have been watching! declares HWHY (Yahuah).
21 " 'This is what HWHY (Yahuah) Almighty, the Alahym (God) of Israel, says: Go
ahead, add your burnt offerings to your other sacrifices and eat the meat
yourselves! 22 For when I brought your forefathers out of Egypt and spoke to them, I
did not just give them commands about burnt offerings and sacrifices, 23 but I gave
them this command: Obey me, and I will be your Alahym (God) and you will be my
people. Walk in all the ways I command you, that it may go well with you. 24 But they
did not listen or pay attention; instead, they followed the stubborn inclinations of their
evil hearts. They went backward and not forward. 25 From the time your forefathers left
Egypt until now, day after day, again and again I sent you my servants the
prophets. 26 But they did not listen to me or pay attention. They were stiff-necked and
did more evil than their forefathers.' 27"When you tell them all this, they will not
listen to you; when you call to them, they will not answer.28 Therefore say to them,
'This is the nation that has not obeyed HWHY (Yahuah) its Alahym (God) or responded
to correction. Truth has perished; it has vanished from their lips. 29 Cut off your hair
and throw it away; take up a lament on the barren heights, for HWHY (Yahuah) has
rejected and abandoned this generation that is under his wrath. Jeremiah 7:1-11, 2129.
HWHY (Yahuah), you are my strength and fortress, my refuge in the day of trouble!
Nations from around the world will come to you and say, "Our ancestors left us a foolish
heritage, for they worshiped worthless idols. Jeremiah 16:19
Preach the word; be ready in season and out of season; reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with
complete patience and teaching. For the time is coming when people will not endure
sound teaching, but having itching ears they will accumulate for themselves teachers to
suit their own passions, and will turn away from listening to the truth and wander off

into myths. 2 Timothy 4:2-4
He answered and said to them, “Well did Isaiah prophesy of you hypocrites, as it is
written: ‘This people honors Me with their lips, But their heart is far from Me. 7 And in
vain they worship Me, Teaching as doctrines the commandments of men.’ 8 For laying
aside the commandment of HWHY (Yahuah), you hold the tradition of men —the
washing of pitchers and cups, and many other such things you do.” 9 He said to
them, “All too well you reject the commandment of HWHY (Yahuah), that you may keep
your tradition. Mark 7:6-9
He answered them, “And why do you break the commandment of HWHY (Yahuah) for
the sake of your tradition? Matthew 15:3
This people honors me with their lips, but their heart is far from me; in vain do they
worship me, teaching as doctrines the commandments of men.’ HWHY (Yahuah) says:
"Because this people draw near with their mouth and honour me with their lips, while
their hearts are far from me, and their fear of me is a commandment taught by men
Isaiah 29:13
in vain do they worship me, teaching as doctrines the commandments of men. Matthew
15:9 , Mark 7:7
Whom shall he teach knowledge? and whom shall he make to understand doctrine? them
that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from the breasts. 10 For precept must be upon
precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a
little: 11 For with stammering lips and another tongue will he speak to this people. 12 To
whom he said, This is the rest wherewith ye may cause the weary to rest; and this is the
refreshing: yet they would not hear. 13 But the word of HWHY (Yahuah) was unto them
precept upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a little,
and there a little; that they might go, and fall backward, and be broken, and snared, and
taken. Isaiah 28:9
The Ruach clearly says that in later times some will abandon the faith and follow
deceiving spirits and things taught by demons. 1 Timothy 4:1
So if HWHY (Yahuah's) Name has been changed and his Sabbath has been changed along
with his Commandments, does this not show us that the God of the Bible is Different
from the Alahym of Hebrew Scriptures?
Return back to the true Alahym HWHY (Yahuah) and Follow his ways as outlined within
Hebrew Scripture, so you can be sure you are following the true ways and not Man's
ways, the doctrines of Demons, that lead to eternal destruction!

